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Abstract
Evidence now shows that the key drivers of poor health are social factors, such as education, employment, 
housing and urban environments. Variations in these social factors—or the conditions in which we live our 
lives—have lead to a growth in health inequalities within and between countries. One of the key challenges 
facing those concerned with health equity is how to effect change across the broad policy areas that impact 
these social conditions, and create a robust ‘social protections framework’ to address and prevent health 
inequalities.
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Public health research evidence has shown that many of 
the key drivers of health reside in our everyday living 
conditions (1,2). Socio-economic position can predict 

who develops and eventually succumbs to heart disease, 
diabetes, respiratory disease and particular cancers (1). As 
Friel argues in her editorial Inequities in the freedom to lead 
a flourishing and healthy life: issues for healthy public policy, 
health equity gaps continue to grow, despite unprecedented 
global wealth and technological progress (3).
Friel’s illustrative story of Anna captures the multi-layered and 
enmeshed ways in which social inequities work to diminish 
the capacity of individuals and groups to lead a healthy life. 
As Friel notes, tackling such inequalities is a challenge – for 
individual politicians, societies and progressive public policy. 
It is this final point that I wish to focus on in this commentary. 
The description of Anna’s circumstances demonstrates the 
broad range of public policy areas that impact health. One of 
the greatest challenges facing the public health community 
is how to secure the organisation of these diverse areas of 
public policy in such as way as to ensure they are health 
promoting. Using Anna’s story, I discuss how we might 
create a robust ‘social protections framework’ to address and 
prevent inequality.
Anna has access to important universal services, such as 
health and education. We know from emerging research on 
the relationships between population health and the structure 
of a country’s social protections framework (traditionally 
referred to as the ‘welfare state’) that universal services 
are protective for the health of individuals and reduce 
inequalities (4,5). However, the last twenty years have seen 
the deterioration of many public services (6). From this, 

dual (or, more accurately, tiered) systems have emerged as 
individuals have sought out better, private, alternatives (7), 
such as private hospitals and schools (8,9). As those who can 
afford to purchase alternatives leave the public system, public 
services deteriorate further; those most empowered to fight 
for public programs (i.e. individuals higher up the social 
gradient) no longer have a stake in ensuring the quality of 
public goods delivered by government (10). For Anna, this 
resulted in a poor quality educational experience, including a 
lack of staffing, resourcing and support to help students reach 
for greater educational and life opportunities. Anna’s story 
demonstrates that addressing inequality and protecting the 
health of future generations requires strong and well-funded 
universal public services, including in non-health areas 
such as education.
When Anna left school, she found herself in an inequitable 
labour market where her earning power was limited. Labour 
market deregulation in Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD) countries over the last 30 
years has seen the removal of external protections for workers 
(11). This has included minimum wage standards, penalty 
rates, and provisions that ensured appropriate remuneration 
overtime or long hours (12–14). The removal of collective 
bargaining arrangements for workers has stripped power away 
from individuals to secure the types of work entitlements they 
need to flourish. Indeed, reduced union membership across 
OECD nations has been linked to growth in social inequalities 
(15,16). A robust social protections framework would protect 
the rights of workers, and reduce the growth of precarious 
or low paid work like Anna’s, which is damaging to both the 
health of individuals and families (17).  
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While universal public services are critical, Anna’s story draws 
attention to the fact that some groups receive less benefit from 
universal services than others (18,19). Social identities—
arising from age, gender, cultural or background—mean 
that different individuals and groups have different needs 
(20). As a result, universal services may cater better for some 
individuals than others. For example, services that meet the 
needs of Anglo-Saxon families may be wholly inadequate 
for indigenous families or other cultural groups (21). To 
address this, we need to ensure diversity in the supply of 
publicly funded services, so that they may take account of 
social diversity.
In social policy, this is known as ‘particularism’ – where a 
range of services are created in order to try and respond to the 
different needs and social identities of different groups (22). 
This requires an appreciation of the values, wants and norms 
of different sections of society (7,22). Purchaser-provider 
models in disability care are an example of particularist 
principles in action, where state funds are given to individuals 
so that they may ‘purchase’ a service from providers (23). This 
approach is believed to empower individuals to make choices 
about the services and care they receive, ensuring they are 
better catered to their needs (24). 
The description of stagnating house prices, poor urban 
planning and lack of local amenities such as parks and public 
transport suggests that Anna lives in an area of concentrated 
disadvantage. Anna’s neighbourhood draws attention to the 
need some groups, or areas, have for additional investment 
and resources. While universal services are important they 
are insufficient for overcoming existing inequalities (25). 
Addressing existing inequalities requires specific ‘targeted’ 
efforts to address those with greater needs, in addition to 
universal social protections.
 What is known as ‘place-based’ initiatives—a form of 
policy targeting—has become an increasingly common way 
for governments to try to lift economically depressed areas 
(26). Here, areas or ‘postcodes’ of concentrated disadvantage 
are targeted for increased investment and implementation 
of programs, often designed collaboratively with local 
communities (27).
Indeed, empowering people like Anna to find solutions to 
the challenges they face is critical to success. As Friel notes, 
drawing on the work of Backsher and Lovasi (28), involving 
individuals like Anna in the design of programs leads to 
better outcomes – whether addressing build environment 
problems or ensuring usable and effective social services 
(29). From a public policy perspective, the best way to 
ensure this type of participatory policy-making is to create 
governance structures that ensure decisions are made as close 
to the individuals they affect as possible. This is known as the 
subsidiarity principle, which is both a principle of governance 
and a practical framework for solving social problems (30,31). 
At its simplest, subsidiarity seeks to ensure that decisions and 
actions are taken as closely as possible to citizens. Subsidiarity 
is a “principled tendency toward solving problems at the local 
level and empowering individuals, families and voluntary 
associations to act more efficaciously in their own lives” (31). 
In the case of placed-based initiatives to address the type 
of built environment problems faced by Anna, subsidiarity 

would see local governments working collaboratively with 
citizens. However, subsidiarity can also play an important 
role in the design of tailored services, or particularism, as 
discussed earlier. Here, decisions regarding what services 
need to be tailored to which individuals are made at the level 
of governance closest to those individuals, in partnership 
with non-government entities (such as NGOs or voluntary 
associations). These organisations are embedded in local 
communities, making them more likely than federal 
governments to understand the needs of specific individuals 
and groups and how best to address them (32–35). As put by 
Friel, “Health equity requires inclusion and agency, requiring 
individuals and groups to represent their needs and interests 
strongly and effectively”.
Of course, these efforts are largely redistributive – addressing 
issues once they have emerged. As Friel describes, Anna’s 
wellbeing is dramatically shaped by the unequal distribution 
of power and resources. Here, we need to go beyond 
redistributive efforts to embrace more progressive approaches 
to public policy. In the UK, ‘pre-distribution’ has gained 
interest as a way to tackle the inequitable distribution of 
power and resources and, by extensive, improve the health of 
individuals and populations. Predistributive policies attempt 
to shift how markets distribute resources from the outset (as 
opposed to redistributing wealth in order to ‘clean up’ market-
driven inequalities) (36).  Pre-distribution focuses on “market 
outcomes that encourage a more equal distribution of economic 
power and rewards even before government collects taxes or 
pays out benefits” (37). Some universal protections are in fact 
predistributive policies, including industrial relations policies 
that protect the growth of unequal wages or the removal 
of collective bargaining (23). Others, such as company tax 
reform, sit along side universal policies to ensure the system is 
fairer and not systematically rigged against some individuals 
or groups. 
These different approaches to policy and service provision—
from predistributive and universal efforts, to targeting and 
particularist approaches—can coalesce to form a protective 
framework that prevents inequalities widening. Such a 
framework is also sufficiently targeted—or graded—to 
redress inequalities that have already emerged. This is in 
stark contrast to the types of fractured, overlapping, and often 
adhoc, arrangements that characterise the social protection 
systems currently in place in many countries. Moving the 
health equity agenda forward requires policy frameworks 
that ensure we hit the right policy levers and utilise the right 
governance structures to have a real impact. 
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